ANNEXURE-II

The Government constituted the Guwahati Municipal Corporation vide Notification hereunder noted:

The 5th March 1973. No. M.A. 99/69/125 – In exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (1) of Section 42 of the Gauhati Municipal Corporation Act, 1969 (Assam Act 1 of 1973); the Governor of Assam is pleased to declare that the local limits specified in the Schedule below, shall constitute the city of Guwahati in the District of Kamrup, Assam, with effect from the date of publication of this Notification in the Assam Gazette

Schedule
Boundaries of the Guwahati City.

North – The Central line of Brahmaputra River from the western boundary of the village Dehangiri to the eastern boundary of clearance garden

South – The southern boundaries of Pachim Baragaon, Pub Baragaon, Dholbama, Betkuchi, Sarusajai, Barsajai and thence along the western and south-eastern boundaries of the Basistha Grant, south-eastern boundaries of Maidan and thence along the southern boundary of Khanapara N.C

East – Eastern and part of northern boundaries of Khanapara N.C. and thence along the eastern boundaries of Baghabari N.C., Baghabari, Satgaon excluding the cantonment areas and the Kalitakuchigaon (excluding the cantonment areas) and thence along the eastern boundaries of the Birkuchi Noonmati Garden and clearance garden

West – From the point where the stream Khanajan meets the Brahmaputra River and thence along the central line of Khanajan and the western boundaries of Dakhin Jalukbari and Tataligaon.¹